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ou~ our rope, . we f(l)undtheir depth to be about twenty-five to 
thIrty feet.. ~hey had been sunk deepinto the solid rock. . 
. The remams of the te,mple were on the highest po·int of the 

plateau, 3;' shapeless pile of white rock. The temple had stood 
on the bnnk of a sheer cliff, and dfrectl\Y below, on the flo.or of 
the valley, you could seethe white rubble hurtled down by two 
thousand years of weather and decay. Along the eastern edge 
Of. the plat~au ,were the remains of the palace, with five-foot walls 
stIll standmg m squar~ patterns: In the dust pear the buildings 
we found potsher.ds, coms, and pIeces of heautIfully tinted vases. 
~e gep.eral .outlmes of the towers and storage buildings could 

. stIll plamly be seen. . . . . 

By MARK SUFRIN and JANE POWELL 

. Masada, however, wll;s more. th~n this--' I?o're than a thrilling 
cl.Imb and an a!chaeologIcal curIOSIty. In thIS vast burial ground 
nme hundred SIxty of the Sicar!i .had committed suicide to escape 
Romany sJaveIY. UpcompromIsmg and fierce, they faced their 
hopeless SItuatIOn WIth the same fanatical spirit that had brought 
them the names of Ze::lots and Sicarii, with the same violence 
that had led them to kIll fellow Jews who had gone over to the 
Romans. As t~e wall~ of their fortress. crumbled and the Romans 
stood r~ady WIth theIr battering machines,their leader, Eleazar 
ben Jmr, had exh.orted them to die rather than surrender. A 
small ~oup of women and .childr~n hid and survived. According 
to FlavIUS Joseph, theJ eWIsh prIest, general, and historian the 
women repqrted Eleazar's words: "Since we long ago res~lved 
n~ver to be servants to the Romans,or to any other than God 
hImself, let us now put that resolution into practice .. .' . We 
are the veIJ.; first that revolt~d from them, and we are the last 
to. filfht agam~t t~em. . ... It IS very plain that we will be t\aken 
wIthm a day s tIme.. . . . We were born' to die·. . . death 
before slavery." . 

Reprinted from Commentary 

THE YOUNG ISRAELI explores his coun
. try with the fervor of a lover. Through
out the year groups of youngsters in trucks, 
buses, or on foolt, travel to Samson's Ashka
lon, Solomon's Meggido, Mount Gilboa, Ca
pernaum. One' place, deep in the Negev, is 
only dimly known, but it is the Hastings and 
the Alamo, rolled up in one, of a nation that 
must go back almost two thousand years, 
beyond its recent war of independence, for 
past military glories. It is the ancient Her
odian fortress' of Masada, scene of one of 
the great mass suicides of history. 

We started for Masada from Jerusalem 
on an .unseaonably cold, wet morning in 
April. Six of us rode in a Land Rover, the 
more commodious British version of our 
jeep, as advance party for two trucks carry
ing thirty-four 'archeology students of the 
Hebrew University. We met .the trucks on 
the outskirts of the city and started the 
dizzy descent down the Judean hills. The 
distant Mesopotamian light' defined the 
eroded hills in soft, grey shapes, but the 
valley below remained hidden in the mist. 
The vehicles plunged down and around until 
we hit the coastal plain. 

After a few miles on the main road to 
Tel Aviv, we turned and sped south toward 
Faluja, Beersheba, and the desert. The 
morning sun struck at us from over the 
bare Jordan hills. As we came into Beer
sheba, Bedouins, the men in their fringed 
kafir headdress and the women in the black 
purdah that covered their faces, were already 
gathered on the dusty streets, driving sheep 
and goats. This was Thursday, the day be
fore the Moslem holy day, and they had 
come to market as they had been coming 
for centuries. This desert city had become 
a boom - town under the new state. We 

stopped to eat. our first ration of. cheese, 
bread, and green peppers, and to briefly in
spect the new movie theatre and housing 
developments. Nothing of this newness, 
however, could dispel the awe of the name: 
Beersheba, where Abraham lived, the gate
way to the Negev, the Biblical Wilderness. 

Beyond the city there was only a desola
tion of eroded hills and gullies through 
which we rode for hours until we reached 
a military check-point at Kurnub -- a lone 
tent from which a young, mustached soldier 
emerged to check our firearms and chat a 
few minutes with his old 'friend Menashke, 
our guide. We commiserated with him on the 
isolation of his post, and rode off in a chorus 
of shaloms. Soon we reached the great rift 
valley, part of which is filled by the Dead 
Sea. This gash across the face of the Middle 
East extends from Africa to Lebanon and 
is one of the most spectacular sights in the 
world. .' . 

We left the trucks and climbed to Ras 
al Zuerah, a lookout point commanding the 
desert we had travelled through and a mag
nificent view eastward to Jordan. With bi
noculars we examined the eroded eastern 
side of the canyon and the palm tree oasis 
jutting out into the poisonous Dead Sea. We 
were to descend and make directly for the 

. spring at Um Bari near its shore, a seven 
hours' walk. The trucks and the Land Rover 
were to take a roundabout route to Sodom 
to pick us up there and carry us some mile~ 
farther to the foot of Masada. 

To our surprise we arrived. at Um Bari 
before the vehicles. The thought of the 
recent Scorpion Pass massacre unsettled us 
and there was talk of sending back a party 
to look for the three drivers. Just then we 
heard the grinding gears of the trucks as 

Newly excavated Herodi'aIl fortress traces a ragged Hne against the sky. 

Maj, Gen. Moshe Dayan, archeology-minded ex-Chief of Staff of 
. Israeli Army, is shown here scaling cliffs of Masada, 

'eign nation for almost two thousand years. 
the steeply winding eastern ap

Flavius Joseph called the "Ser
we circled past' the ruins, of the Roman 

at the base. of the mountain and the wall 
thE,re to prevent the besieged from escaping, 

. up the western slope, picking our way 
. path well worn over the last twenty years 

adventurers hungry for the thrill of 
the fortress and studying the archaeo

remains clustered near its top. 
they mounted the small rise where we stood. r~o,+ of us were new to mountain climbing. 
been delayed by a more implacable enemy than was slow and grinding, but it was 
marauders; a road had been washed into the Dead Sea .. ..... ,and at daybreak we reached a broad rock 
the winter rains. We drove the short distance to .., '. four hundred fifty feet from the top. This 
and on the way it was decided that the first part of famous White Promontory where Silva, 
ascent would be made in the early morning hours. general,directed his men to build· 
made camp on the sandy beach at the foot of the banks of earth and stone that rose to within 
mountain, sang and danced and drank the heady seventy-five feet of the summit. From 
coffee that Menashke brewed. banks, in turn, the Romans raised ninety-

The wind was rising and we took to the on which they mounted machines for 
<;Iunes ~or an hour's sleep. The lightning that had fine darts aNd stones. These had been 
I?t.ermlttently all t~e lll;te afternoon as we tramped, . by Vespasian,· and' had continued to be 
Imlllg t~e ~earby hIlls III steel-colored coruscations, .' by his son Tius, in their war with the Jews. 
more blmdmg and. faster.. Sleep was impossible, and . ":, :e posted guards, kindled a small fire, and 
we lay half-drowsmg, a sudden great gust of wind ,';, a short rest to prepare for the difficult and 
our blankets away and a terrifying explosion ripped final push. We smoked. and .sipped the 
valley. Our first thought was "Arabs!" We raced to brandy. The shadow caused by the light 
trucks for OU! weapons. In a few seconds a spatter of other side of the mountain set off the 
m~de us realI~e that it was only thunder. Nevertheless ":' in forbidding silhouette. We ,could see 

before 'advancing, and once we' had to grappel in 
a wide swinging arc to cross a space where there. 
was nothing to clutch but smooth wall. We foJ
lowed the guide's admonition to look up, always 
to look up. We climbed steadily from ledge to 
ledge, scraping skin, banging shins. First the rope 
would slacken, then become taut, and we would 
feel the delicious strength of half-a-dozen others 
hauling us along the abrasive rock. We taunted 
each other, and shouted directions and confidence 
to the stragglers. Then came the joy of seeing 
our companions silhouetted against the bare sky, 
beckoning and smiling, and shortly the rest of us 
were pulled onto the plateau floor. 

While climbing we had been in the shade, but 
now we were standing on Masada, and the April 
sun bleached everything within sight a violent 
yeIlow-white. The heat was extreme even that 
high up: in the Dead Sea region the tempera;ture 
often rises to 140· degre·es. It seemed inCl-redible 
that a band of nine hundred sixty men, women 
and children could have .. held out here as long a~ 
they did against the Romans. Yet we know that 
when the Romans finally breached the wall they 
found great quantities of oil, corn, wine, dates, 
and other food. To the south, wide fields attested 
to agriculture. For water there had been the 
great cisterns of Herod hollowed out in the solid 
rock. As· we walked about we could see that the 
plateau was honeycombed with them. Playing 

gr;ppe<;l our nfles hard. One of the boys laughed, ' ,. ruins a few hundred feet above.. We 
S?:nethdmhg m Hebrew, pointed his Skoda pistol into the . the very rubble of the Roman earthworks and, the fallen 
alII and s ot off a few rounds. We all joined in and the of the wall that Herod had built at .the summit. A 

. ca me us. '.,. " deal of the stone had toppled down the nearly vertical 
in Ian 0rnely mi~utes, a strange figure appr,oached. He was on the three other sides of the mountain to ·come to rest 
. g g at khakI-colored overcoat, with Zouave~like pants I floor of the Dead Sea itself. 
mg out from Ul:der his coat into short boots and on his ' priest Jonathan had built the original Masada (masada 
aHn enormoDus kmtted hood that hung down al~ost to his', fortress). Later, in 42 E.G.E., Herod had fled here when 

e was a' ruze solrlie' t I ',feU to the,Parthians,and built a wall encircling the 
people, neithe~' Jew nlo ?1J)a,{o , mhmbe~ of a s.trange mo. : eighteen feet high, twelve feet thick, and approximately· 
war with ,the A b "Vh os em, t .at slde~ WIth Israel 111·" in circumference. Thirty-eight towers, each appro xi-
just a gr f ra s. en he satIsfied hImself that we . I'" seventy-five feet high, had bristled from it. A palace 
and ran b~~k i~ton~~v~ls stud~nts bound for Masada, he within the wall, a temple, and storage buildings. Arms 
in the covered t ke e8ert mght. We huddled for a short for ten thousand men were laid in, and there was 
shouted that if ~uc 8, .a~d then as the rain slackened, a reservoir system of great cisterns to catch rain water. 
was a few hours ~ffweled 0 start at all, now was the time. than a century later. in 70 C.E., another retreat from Jeru-
the sun reached't h ~n hte had a long climb ahead of llS took place, when Titus' conquered it. This time it was 
a weak mixturelo~ teig . We checked our equipment, who sought refuge here. 

When you first ea thnd brandy, and moved out in single roped ourselves together now, 'and a party went ahead 
doubt the Possibili~ee f e b.ulk .of M;asada close up you ~an if the winter rains or rockfalls had made the way too 
climbing this sa y °th chmbmg It. The Roman A shout let' us know that it was safe up ahead 
marching co~r~~: pad' thol!gh fortified by the sounds began to climb up again. The sun rose with the astonish-
machines, must have ~~It clanglllg' armor and great. and intensity it seems to have in desert country. To 
monstrous cone, but with ·the .same .apprehen:;;ion. Masada the earth fell away sheer. W'e could see, hazil~, great 
for hundreds of feet H' ~ s SIdes l'lsmg almost clefts, yellow canyon walls, and a void all the way 
ish and Homan tr " .. ?S ory, however, records both the. rift floor.. Below and to the right was the broad 
on a broad plate oops t »ceded Masada. The fortress itself on which we had rested. Now it looked small and unfamiliar 

. The fort~ess was co~sidered impregnable and 
a strong WInd had whIpped the flames of· the 
fires set by the Romans back upon them but the 
Zealots saw the wind shift again and the flames 
turn back toward themselves, and they knew that . 
~he fortr~ss would fall., EI~azar took this change 
III the WInd to be God s sIgn that the situation 
was hopeless. Thereupon at his direction the 
Jews made a .great gesture of ~ontempt. They . 
set fire to everything that could be of use to the' 
Romans, their possessions, their arms, and the 
wooden superstructure of the fortress itself 
everything but their provisions, which were stili 
ample .. The enemy was· thus to know that they 
had chosen their doom freely, not out of a "want 
of necessities." Then each of the men killed his 
wife and children, ten men killed the rest 'of the 
men, and one of the ten the other nine' and then 
himself. . . 

:rhe next morning, when the Romans made 
theIr last assault on Masada, there was no enemy . 
to engage, only the high terrible loneliness of the 
wind and sky and the crackle of' a dying fire. 

New York (JTA)-Gov. TheodQre R. McKeldin 
of Maryland and Solicitor General Simon Sobelotr 
and their wives sailed for Israel last week as 
guests of the C.I.O. and Histadrut. As trustees 
of. the P~il~p Mu:ray Memo!ial. FoUndation;' they 
WIll partICIpate mthe dedlcat1.0n of the Philip 
l\tIurray Cultural Centre of Histadrut at Elath . . . 

slaughtered here b~ th ~:e s.l!mmit. A Roman garrison the sunlight. What little confidence we had gained in the 
extremists were ~allede b !Cal'll ("Dagger Men"), as the: climb had rapidly dissipated. Only Menashke and a few 
Romans themselve~ I 'il % the Romans. Six years later . had had any experience here. We slid and grabbed, the Huge underground cistern in which precious wilt er supply was CarefullY nursed :to n~~;~E~/~1.~':;: 

Stairway at rear enabled besieged Jews to tap their dwindling supply." Figure at ~. on the summit The ~I, siege to a band of Sicarii ' torturing our hands and cutting deep welts across our 
of military re~istan s I uggl,e that ensued was to be the last . We groped blindly over every foot .of surface above lis 

, ce carried out by the Jewish people 
measure of cavern's size. . . 

Young Israeli surveys surrounding vale from whlch Roman siege was conduded. 
1 


